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In Search of the Glocal 
Through Process Drama 
Gustave W eltsek and Carmen Medina 
Alan Luke_ (2004), among others (Tierney 2004; Edwards � ��'.1er,2000; D iaz & Massialas, 1999) call for educators and teacheis ofeducators to rethink the idea of "think locally, act globally." Here the 
local and global are combined into a "a\ocal" identity. Entering into an
educational moment with a glocal consci�usness would mean knowing that
any local praxis is directly connected co a larger global network. Luke explains : 
We would have to begin exploring the conditions for interculrnrnl and 
global 
imersubjectivity by both teachers and students, :111 engagement in glocalized a
nalyses 
that continually situate and resirnate learners and reachers, rheir local c
ot1ditions, 
social relations, and co111munities, in critical analyses of the directions, imp
acts alld 
consequences of global flows of capit:al, bodies, and discourse ( 1441 ). 
ln education students and teachers would approach "learning" from a
globally informed position and not from a culturally exclusive vacuum. In this
classroom the glocal becomes a metaphor for a dialogically critical engagement
with the creation of knowledge, as groups explore meaning making through an 
awareness of the complex interchange of ideas acro ss cultural, economic, and
national borders. The local experience functions only in so far as it is directly
connected to the global. We feel that the use of process drama strategies pro­
vides the opportunity to observe the creation of such hybrid dialogic glocal
identities, particularly when working with critical children's literature. 
In this chapter we present findings from a case study in a Rending Meth­
ods course examining pre-service teachers' responses co the critical literary text
The Streets Are Free (Kurusa, 1995). Drama strategies grounded in notions of
process drama (O'Neill, 1995)-the creation of a make-believe world through
improvised encounters-worked as the interpretative site for the pre-service
teachers engagements. Through these creative experiences, dramatic interprc-
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tations of various sociopolitical issues framing the text were constructed. The 
researchers utilized elements of critical performative pedagogical theory 
(Giroux, 200]; Pineau, 2002, 2005), and critical discourse analysis (Gee, 
1999), as theoretical and analytical lenses to examine the possibilities of using 
process drama as a space to observe how multiple ideological discourses were 
performed, enacted, and reflected upon when exploring a literary text. We po­
sition critical performative pedagogy as a framework for theorizing the emer­
gence of glocal hybrid, critical discourses and identities in creative literacy ex­
periences. 
Our goal through this analysis was to explore how drama acted as a "bor­
der space" where participants performed tensions, contradictions, and possi­
bilities among and between, the personal and the political, the concrete and 
the abstract, the implicit and the explicit, people and institutions, the public 
and the private, fiction and reality. We framed our research with such ques­
tions as the following: How does the class place become a space where multi­
ple literary symbols and meanings in critical literature emerge when using 
process drama? [n that space what discourse imagery are "performed" through 
teacher/student interactions? We n-iust clarify that while we explored possible
answers to these questions, our intent was not co present drama as a panacea 
for personal and political transformation that changes pre-service teachers' be­
liefs. Our desire was to suggest a model through which the performative mo­
ment of the doing might be observed and considered. We maintain, however­
and possibly as a result of our own agency in the exploration's construction­
that the situated moment and space created between reader and texts in drama
is a location and generative metaphor for the emergence of the glocal within
ideologies embedded in multiple discourses.
Theoretical Background 
Classrooms as Critical Performative Sites
In this section we define and resituate our understanding ot drama in
education practices as critical performative pedagogies. Many performance art­
ists, aware of how meaning is constructed within particular embodied discur­
sive practices and its effect upon how audiences engage with that work, em­
brace
_ 
critically thinking through a performance/doing. The hope is to raise
questions and to disrupt conventional performance paradigms through involv­
ing spectators and actors in a multiplicity of reflections and actions (Boal,
1979; Gomez-Pei'ia, I 996). Similarly, contemporary critical performative peda-
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that address the reality lived by diverse social and cultural communities, ex­
ploring how structures of power, privilege, and oppression affect people's lives 
as critical children's literature. When unpacked in meaningful ways, critical 
children's literature provides possibilities to support awareness towards the 
complexities of negotiating meaning within contested social and political re:ili­
ties. 
As Leland and 1-larste (2001) suggest, when responses to a critical literary 
text involve more than one sign system, responses become complex and "crn 
ultimately transform the chain of interpretants and lead to a generation of 
new perspectives" (p. 210). Elements of process drama are creative expressions 
where participants "embody," "perform," and "talk back" to issues represented 
in critical literature (Medina, 2004; Edmiston & Enciso, 2002). Through the 
creation of diverse events within a make-believe world, it is possible to con­
sider, create, and act upon new and old discourses, looking at what is possible, 
or not, within the context of the characters' and readers' reality. Similar to 
performance artists' work, in process drama as literary engagement a constant 
thinking through the doing creates mental images and symbols translated into 
body-textual discourses and actions. Further, participants explore the inherent 
issues of power, justice, and equity, either explicit or implicit in a text, taking 
multiple positions working either within or "at the edges of the text" (Wolf, 
Edmiston & Enciso, 1997), constructing and co-constructing multiple read­
ings, with multiple variations of critical readings. As performance theorist
Conquergood (as cited in Pineau, 2005) suggests: "The meta communicative 
sign 'this is play' temporarily releases, but does not disconnect, us f
rom
workaday realities and responsibilities, and opens up a privileged space for
sheer deconstruction and reconstruction" (p. 27). During a drama, as a critical 
performative pedagogy suggests, "when students engage their physical bodies 
they 'come to know' things in a uniquely personal and heuristic manner" 
(Pineau, 2002, p. 50). In this way drama strategies, in congress with critical lit­
eracy exploration, provide situated moments resu Iring in concurrent interpre­
tations of issues of social justice and equity.
Methods 
Design 
This exploratory qualitative study is grounded in case study 1T1ethodolo­
gies. We chose to use a case study approach because the drama events were 
collectively designed among students and facilitators in this classroom in a 
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ing happens. After several false promises, the children and adults come to­
gether and build the playground creatively using available resources. 
A process drama exploration was devised to facilitate negotiations of the 
story's issues. A make-believe world emerged parallel to, or at the edges to the 
text, and worked on the following encounters before, during, and after the 
reading of the book. The process began with a tableau. In a tableau the stu­
dents used their bodies and created a physical interpretation, or frozen statue, 
based on the book cover. We then continued reading the book. The facilitator 
interrupted the reading right at the moment when the children could not find 
a safe place to play and, in role as a child character from the book, asked, 
"There must be somewhere we can play? What can we do?" The students like­
wise responded in role as children discussing possibilities. The reading con­
tinued, and once the idea of going to City Hall was introduced in the text, the 
participants worked in pairs, taking the role of either an adult in the commu­
nity or a child. The participants, in a form of improvisation in role as chil­
dren, attempted to persuade the adults to come to City Hall and petition the 
mayor for a playground. After a few minutes, in role as a child, a facilitator 
met with the children and discussed the adults' resistance or solidarity. 
We continued reading the story up to when the mayor promised to build 
a playground but nothing happened. Out of role, the participants identified 
explicit and implicit characters in the story, which led to the strategy"[ am the 
problem." A chair was placed at the front of the room stating that it repre­
sented "the problem" in the story. The participant s  were invited to take on the 
role of either an implicit or explicit character in the story, physically position 
themselves in relationship to the problem (for example, either close to, in the 
middle, or far away from the problem) and verbally state who they were, how 
they related to the problem, and what would they say to the problem.
ln the story, as a resu It of the mayor's lack of action, a news reporter goes
to San Jose to interview the children and get a sense of the children's feelings
and opinions on the issue. Nevertheless, the mayor's "real" opinions were
never heard. We devised a hot seat for "the mayor" and began this exploration
by asking the group if anyone would like to play the role of the mayor. Once
selected, the student in role as the tnayor moved to the f
ront of the space and
the remaining students were invited to take on newspaper reporter roles. The
reporters were at a news briefing with the mayor and could ask any questions
they liked about the "playground issue." The student in role as the mayor
fielded questions. Another interesting perspective was the librarian's suppmt
of the children. Towards the story's end the facilitators interrupted the read­
ing and presented a fictional letter sent from the school board questioning the
librarian's acti.ons (a copy of the letter is presented in the analysis section). The
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cial identities as well as gestures, glances, body positions and cloches" (p. 7). 
We relate this definition of discourse to Edmiston's (2000) work in process 
drama, where he argues that in looking at the construction of situations across 
sign systems (and more specifically in drama): "Discourses are implicit when­
ever the different languages of communication are used. As we talk, write, 
move, draw, interact, think and act, we are doing so through discourse" (p. 
72). Based on these notions of discourse as expressing meanings and values 
across modalities, we examined the students' written, physical, and spoken 
performance as the relationship between languages and rhe distribution of so­
cial goods and power. 
By using critical discourse analysis constructed a tool to consider the rela­
tionship between participants' physical positions, verbal utterances, and writ­
ten statements as complex performative sites in response to critical literature. 
To do this we borrowed Gee's ( l  999) methodology of using three building 
tasks: an examination of the construction of siw.atecl iclenticies, worlds, and socio­
/Jolitical contexts. Gee defines rhe building tasks (1999) as "the task through 
which we use language to construct and/or construe that situation network at
a given time and place in a certain way" (p. 85). Using Gee as a guide we
looked at the situated identities and relationships that emerged during the 
drama world construction. These included the roles and positions, knowledge 
beliefs and values that the participants constructed in the creation of their 
characters. ln the analysis of identities, relationships, and activities, it was i m­
portant to consider what discourses were made relevant (or irrelevant) and 
how the identities were stabilized or transformed. Using Gee's task of world 
building we examined the ways in which the participants in the drama repre­
sented and constructed particular realities. We asked what was present and
absent, possible and probable, in their representations, and what meanings
were given to time and place in the drama. Finally, through political building
we examined what and how the distribution of social goods were relevant (or
irrelevant) to the building of a situation. Issues such as the distribution of
power and class, among others, were analyzed to look at how those were con­
nected to specific discourses in the drama world.
Results 
Drama Engagement# 1: Exploring Locations and Discourses Through
Implied and Explicit Characters
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further away. The part1c1pants, who took on the role of educators, as men­
tioned earlier, placed themselves in an implied true center, directly facing the 
problem-establishing a choice to directly confront the issues of equity pre­
sented in the text and examined within the drama. 
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I ·1· y ofk ina JI ,c Lac or 
. ·igency is ·nvestnH:�nr ,n' .·. I ', r· ,,I by brger soc1,1 oc inc,; 
factors. 
. . �rson o
bservt:rs' Th1rd-P"_ f rhe children'srecogn1non o 
. ··b·J·cy and agency. Vl�l I I. 
-
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Table I (Continued) 
Position: Distant 
22: "What is all that 
commotion outside my 
window?" 
23: "What are all those crazy 
kids doing?" 
18: "Listen to the children." 
5: "My kid:; need some place to
play so they stay off the roads
." 
8: "I want to help but l can't
afford to take off of work
."
20: "[ want to play soccer."
Analysis: Children= I; 
Adulrs=8 
Third-person observers' , 
rcco.,nition of the children s 
visibility and agency.
I. I· rion andAdults/P;irenrs va ,c '1 
,upporr of child agency. 
Children as possessions. 
Lack or inability of inveSt!llenr 
. I f· , I b la r". :rin agency 1s ce 1nee, Y '=' 
social factors. 
Children's sense of agency.
-
. , in the pe
r-l I · · I bl · J· · l I aninn making, 
I , 1· 
n t,e prox1m1ty to t,e pro em, 111rnv1l ua mec " 
I 
.. wh tie pa·
. . 
l b·,·. ble n10L,, 
formed moment of doing, was made manifest anc o ::;eiva 
j to observe 
, 
. . 
. . . . I ,1y intenc s I , 
ticipanrs phys1cal1zat1ons. As critical perforrnat1ve pee. ago,, 
d ,,niics, ne·1 yn  ' 
moments of cultural and social inequities within classroon 
w 
:irticipantsproximity to the problem strategy provided several ways to vie p 
redly chose 
relations to these issues through physicalization and seance. Rep
l
e
a
l li·en posi-
. 
j C 11 l ' 
textually inspired characters who felt disempowered, i.e., ne
f . iu sean
ces,tioned themselves close to the problem, taking ng1c. rot w
, che pr
oblem.
..I ,: . ard- act t ,,with fingers pointed and bodies tense, in a direct center ! Ille t
o , I with ten
­
. II ·•servec., 
Alternately, the parents tended to be distant and phys1ca Y re 
I . standing
tative physical stances not directly facing the problem but 1'1 
. were scat-
., c 1e1 , ' J j 
. 
J . 
b 
f I problem, 
sioeways, anc, 1nsteau of eing in a line in front o tie · 
I ·e seances
tered at the periphery. As concerns intentions towards equity,
. Curiously, 
• t 1es · I I · I I I f · 
.1 t· ae1ency. 
b 
imp y mu tip e eve s o resignation and/or a disregaro or 
'
0 
, led to e 
. . . 
. . . . )blern cenL 
those patents who took stronu physical posittons to the P1 t . as men-Tl 
. . 
,, 
I f •ducaro1 s, L 
further away. 1e parc1c1pants who took on the ro e O e 
I f ci·ng the
. 
. ' 
d · ·ect Y a 
ttoned earlier, placed themselves in an implied true cente_r, 11_ 
f equity pre-
problem-escablishing a choice to directly confront the issue:; 0 senced in the text and examined within the drama. 
The participants' in-role Utterances appeared to coincide
physica I stances. When considering connections between
. I performedWit l 
.,,1,ces andutte1, 
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t . • f. I I . 11 -· ·1teJ d1 scou1se, I , res I "' auree 
. . . , the researc ,e 1 s '" 
�es as apparitions o tL el) ogtca y situ, 
. I . social anguai, , 
 
1 · I l ia ouue as V I 
, Bokhtin ( 1986), who positions all vorn nee ' ' 0 . , f unernnce w "" 
'tica\\y on<l colto,·n\\y constcuncd. Usrng t '" pe hose moments 0 
. l · . ,rspect 1ve o . f 
· 
. . r: · , pedauogy, t . I, d 
lnmed to Stance and cm,ca\ pcnonnanvc 
O 1, molovoca ,m 
1 •ical vocal action further provided spaces 0 1 11 I _ uh the me( iatio 
. 
. - ·f. 1orecompex 1· . n 
l·,sicalized observation of the social issues tnspti t'ectivity w.is 
. . . . · - · ·ed t1t ou,., , - the 
h the niticol child,·e.,', text. An cxa mple O 
"",, f . political agency, f I 
.. con' lanimous tendency for the youth to be respon I Id respons1 JI 1 1 
".,. sible 01 ·t ·1·cies .
1 
. 
• 1· , house ,o .,5 cha -
tile adolt agency was dcvened to ,mmec mte , 1 ir utterance . 
i • 
• 
bl, ano c 1e . d. ·11uswn-
ys ,rnlly the chddcen we.•e close to the pm em, n,ng "' 
' . ' . . . -
I du ]cs' see1 . . d in vo­
\ged meqo,ty W>th,n the fictional wodd. T.e " ,os m"'°" . 0 
I . 
i I . I snnce, ,�' ccupat10 
ent, pro1ecteo t ,rough their tentative phys1ca ' .1. and preo , the 
· 
f · .-161 icy bserve 
'Llizat 1ons recurrently centered on discourses O 1 1 ' I . way to O l. stice 
·1 . I 
l anor1e 1 . an( JU 
ji th da. y su tV>va . The u tte,·a n ces p ,·cse n tee yet 
Of eq e> ty ' ·I ,mo•
l / .. ' 
1· f issues ·· alpe10 
�ucent part1c 1pants constructed understanc in g  O d d a critic, . and 
· I · I ' f· · \ · - f rwar e . ·cipants 
Vlt1tn t,e 1Ct 1ona World. These observations O j,1r/pa1t 1 ·"HY co
I I . 
stU( e1 bl •s necess, 
•ive pecagog,ca\ cla»,oon, framewmk as J ,he '"d' 'Mmeovec, the
eschec/faol,catocs deconstcucted and ,·econstcucte dentioCS he rnoJu. 
I f I . i I . . . ·n-role' ·on co c . 
pet onn t >e •oe» og,cal P<>sitionalities of then ' . . ,uenu , intccp>"· 
. 
. bnnos • .. ,no I 
reading of these Perforn1.ed n,ornen.ts of doin g "'1 e parc1c1P•d. d fictiona 
· J · l • . . ween t 1 1.60 ie 
laye,c 'n' con, plex sub Jee hve n cgot,a uo o bet of ,he en i ng. 
· , f \· , 1 , · 
· �d needs . he do 
moons o >Yeo expenences and the pe, ce,ve · le Jonngt 
charnctc,·. ln sh,m, n,ea0;0g <l>aking was ob,«vab 
. Role·'ting Ill ·es in W11 I ,, The fa-
Drama Engagernent #2, Librarian's Ideolog• "wciting in'�:· \ibmi,n 
l I . . 
or in,- 'n" l cross a
n t "' SCtnon We analyzed students w . l " a,go• 0 hot to
k. " on tl1at t ·
1· f ·\ l I boatL, d as chey 1, ter was 
" "'"'" cca tee a letrc,· "from the sooo . e an , ' . This " . 
1 
d • bed1enc • . lives. ··inons
cncou <ageo the students tow a, ds civi I .so , . d ,hen ,h, ,cno, 
b · I· I , · • · ,dangete .· ing to
usy :-ug,w,ly to deliver their pennon, e1 d ·11 w11t de 1 
presented to the Participants who respon from the school boa,d as the libcacian cho��\;:;,,The letter sent to the librarian read a:,Thursday, Scpte1nber 1 1, 2003D L·t . 
��- ' 
ear 1 )ranan: 
1 ··r of a pi y . ·,crions··1· ·,r City Hall.I • ka<" risk. Olli , 
1t ha� cn1ne tu our attention ' '!If II pur c 11 L ·I c schoo systc · • 
vere r "' . , . lives at · ..· chat you ,. I • 1 !ren • I 'Ill •ind most
. I h·we w1 u y ·L .. ry, I i 
The schllol hoard I-eds t 1at you : _ ... of rhe Ii 11•1 arc not in keeping with the beSt ll\tetc,cs 
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importantly the children. We request rhar you send us an immedi,ne written 
explanation o( your actions. 
Respecrfully, 
San Jose School Board 
In analyzing the students' writing in role, we chose two cases indicative of the 
constructed participant responses. Here we present John and Edna's writing 
in-role responses. In analyzing this data we understood that the parricipanrs 
constructed hybrid discourses in some ways re flected particular perspectives 
within the make-believe world, where participants had the space to create and 
interpret as they constructed characters throuuh embodied discourses. b 
John: Constructing Situated Identities Grounded on Democracy,
Equity, and Social Action 
Stanza I 
1. Dear Sirs and Madams: 
2. It is true chat I encouraged the children co communicate their wishes
3. and ideas ro rheir government.
4. Even the youngest of our citizens deserve the righr to be heard hy elected officials. 
Stanza 2 
5 1-hd the s 'Cll ·"t , I c· 11 111 · ' � 11 Y gu,1r, s at 1ry -a Jeen more caring 
6. and responsive,
7. rhe rior would never have happened.
8. It is not rhe f J f I I I I f · 1 I r l re·1ct wirh au t o ne c ii dren th;n adults around t 1cm ·ai ec ' kindness 
9. and respect. 
Stanza 3 
10. As a mentur for •h"l l ··· . I. c I l it.:n 1n t 11s con1rnun1cy 1 
11. I will encour·1g•-• yo I I · l · · ' .... ung peop e to act on r 1eIr an, Ht1on:;. 
12- I will also guide chem ro construct a sec of values compatible with such activism,
� 
. , ;, "' I;""' m
� 
1 im�"'"'" ' I will remember iow 
n. so that when they are adults, t iey children. 
E GLOCAL• 
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It Sincerely, 
15_ Mr. John 
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I situated . I ·r was t ,e 
Among the perspectives the pat tictp, 
· I b ard in a pa,n . I . ,provisa-
I cons1c e . as an 
- . . ·1rns haL to . ·cular w,1y 
I ,,o u,,e in the lette,· that P<>o>toon, ne 
sed co a P'Y bers of the 
" 
. I , . "' oppo l I ., mem .. 
. · . I � schoo 0• I s1ca 111 
. ,itution. Fm exa,nple, ussng " ette, '. , sicu"t" ne . the pacno-
" . . . . •et,n•, we ,kmg . ,
0,a[ eneountec, I, k e an , n tc,v,ew °' me O
, , stant. By a "". w,,, " 
tJ . . . . II , t. • � ,t anu rn ' . I encou1 
f ·1 
1 0,,d ,,s an , n su "",on phys, ca Y ,, nset 
I , p hys,ca bse nee o ' 
) 
l I , , bsence O ' . 
0 rhe a . .111 
,,ts to 'OsponJ th,·ough a ette,·, t" '' , ,bo<lymo . ,,itten ,n · 
p 
. . . wm en . was • I )OI 
. /o<ced. In son,, way, the Pa mu pant ,  . l's let«' . (the sc" 
,n . 
I , . I Joi boaic . . unon I , par-
h/S,ea[ "'<oontee Fu,·the,mo,·e, t ,e se" . an '""" nses rn
p 
• '" from ' . I ,espo . . ele
accllsator y and authoritarian tone corn,, 
b I e mulnp e d linguistic 
bo"d) and not a Pecson. We unoecstan 1, sotrn 
1 d that t 1 • I an b I , comp e 
. . topic 
,ieiPants tonst,·ucted We,·c framed Y ne
, un,m,y 1 nz::t as ' .. g in-roe
,nents we P'Osentcd in the lettec. 
·r· l each sta 1 ,'s wrinn d two 
F II • , 
, Jent, "' h Jo" I· use 
o ow,ng Gee s methodology we " ·,tion. ' We , so I so-
J 1· 
. I io fo,·rn, oms. ·t1es ant 
anc1 each 1ne as a salient new piece O j I ree sta d identt . ctinu
te'Ponse to the school boa,d we ouenn . u,;es" 1 .5 letter c .· ,g his 
. J, •fiec c1 ···ru are onsnu "' 
· · 
· f d,sco . 
•d " ddcessn 
6UI\d1ng tasks relevant to his creatton 
° I ininate er by a 1, of the
. .. . . . Jo,o fpow lcco e
e,Opol,t,ca[ bu •ld,ng. In the f,,st smn,a, ·chies O ,and " 1 school
• • 
. I • hiera, dienc f c,e . 
idtnt,t,e, that ceeooni,eJ people w,rnn cl his ,u nition ° d ,he ch,1-
J· I " ,.,, 
"[-J, situate recog urage I 
allc11ence as : Sirs &_ Madams. e 1 ·e was Ienco ,, d movec 
·b . . . . I ·e t e1 , chat nt an . 
I, <anao "' soe,a[ celationsh,p, w '" "It is true vernme 1.ticil ,den-
booed' s status. In \i nes 2 & 3 John woo . , ,,s to "" n-u tti ng ' I showing
. te I · r go po 1 ' 
d•eo to CO>mn,un,cate the,, woshes O .d log1es, ·pons1 1 i· course 111 
. . . . , n d we, . cons •b'licy, am . 
. . . .· 's I eo k' "res . ting c is k 
,nto an '>plo,atoon of <he hbca, mn . " '"0 he"" ti too a
ffirmtng, from t nrext an 
city based in dernocratic beliefs, rea B -rowing library co erns. In the
I. ·I . . 
. s o1 d che I ·r cone 
so K °''tv fo,· the ch ildcen' s actoon · beyon nice "" b, ·s of the so-
. went co v ,em e, I 
the book, h� •·o[e as an educato• no ,hem active O 1 , ·ve the rig 1t
stance on the children's side, enc :I the chic I f ur citizens .11 ., 11 he raisec 
ourag 1 "' I I ·en as . c ese, 
I 
• ·onec 
O o r . chi c 1e 
role of the librarian John poSit, _ 1 , youngeSt J ,ocacy 101 
1 s· ·,ilar co the 
"E n t e i·-ac, I .0 111 
ciety and recognized that, ve 1. 4)" In 11� Id be 1eai f · I 'I lren's voice
ff. . Is ( me I shou . , o c 11 c 
to be heond by elected o •em · • , ,n, the'""' 
awareness that children ,a 
' ·oblem" st,, "' 
l't'ic·ll world 
I d a voice ·ate' Y, . the p1 
b . It ·1 po ' ' 
Stances in the "proxinHty to . -ole. 
f ·ther and u1 ' . . Lithority.
, -·t·ng in • 'P u1 i raress1ve" 
w,s P<eSeot in John s w,' ' nt , ste . lent ,nu ag, John we I f 'I v10 
In the second stan.za k'. ortraya O ' that exten<led from t 1e I , boo s P 
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Particularly in lines 5, 6, and 7 a question of ethics arose towards an apparent 
lack of caring from those in power. l-le challenged the school board's claim 
that he had endangered the children's lives and put the potential of danger 
within the guards' violent reaction writing, "Had the security guards at Cit;'.
Hall been more caring and responsive, the riot would never have happened. 
Furthermore, he positioned the adults' power and authority as within an ide­
ology that ignored and silenced children, positioning him again on the chil­
dren's side, explaining that the adults "failed to react with kindness and re­
spect." 
In concluding his letter, stanza 3, John went back into a reaffirmation of 
the librarian's identity as an activist in the children's lives. l-le situated the li­
brarian beyond his "technical" job of facilitating books for the children and 
took the more political identity of a mentor whose advice was centered in ac­
tivism. There was also a strong sociopolitical reaffirmation of his commirrnent 
to the children's rights for equity and justice as he twice used the phrase "I
will" positioning his identity in the future. John constructed a future identity
for the librarian where 11: "I will encourage young people to act" reflected
some notions of praxis as an educator. This was restated again as he said 12: "1
will also guide them to construct a set of values compatible with such activism"
making an open statement about how activism was grounded in a set of values 
that needed to be nurtured. Finally he perceived this process of social con­
sciousness not as something that would affect the children's identity when 
they were young but also as 13: "when they are adu Its, chey will remember how 
in,portant it is to listen to children." Parallel with the building of an identity, 
and politics situated in the future for the librarian, John was building the 
children's identity as activists in their adult lives, positioning his role as an 
educator who had a life-long impact on the children. He did not limit the vi­
sion and impact of his actions in the future for himself bur also included the 
children as adult activists. Overall John's response was based in the ernbodi­
ment of an emergent identity for the librarian that was political where issues 
of equity and justice for the children were at the center of his beliefs. He also 
took a stance to question and challenge authority and their actions. 
Edna: Librarian's Identity as Mixed Responsibility
Stanza 1 
I. Dear School Board,
2.Firstlwouldlik•t .. I I , 1· 1 1··11-, 1...: o s,1y t 1at a1n very prouc1 o · t 1e c 11 LI en 
• lN SEARCH OF THE GLOCAL•3. and of how they stood up for what they believe.4. However, I a111 nnt t 1c one w 10 sent t k I I I -111 ro City Hall. 5. I l 1c encourage thc1n to n1a e a 1sr o t111 "" I
. I k 1· f. I . l"S rhey wanted6. and then ro create .i b.inner
11 ·eccl I . ,c WOll l µroe 7. but I asked then, to come back the next Lay so� 8.1 do not approve of the children traveling m th<.: ry . , Ci Hall alone 9. and I Would never have recomn1ended this.Stanza 2 
IO. Before the hoarcl decides that this is ,11! rny foulr
I . School BoarL l l. I would like to ask where Wt'.re the or iet b·.•rs when theI incm t: 
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d,;IJ,.", <ea,·d,; ng fo, "n •o<l n 1, ,,, hdp ,h,m' pa;d anendon '" '1"12- Maybe things would have gone berrer i nc ' f I , ·1dulr.s hadI ·1c1 
" · ed re-
"' "" "'"'"· 
fled as m.x ' we ident1 I Edna s 
El , , , ,· . . . . ' was what , . character. n . . 
l n,\ s W1 lttno 1n role as the ltbranai of hei . of a l1b1 ar-
,·6·1· . ,, . .., -� rmance I discourse . 
spons, ' <ty d <sco u mes within the P" 0 . ,;vcd '" . to a.so m mg
b J· . e pe1 ce . d1srnnce .. 
em "'" ""'" of the I ib m ian' s i de,m ty' w ;,h """ n , . . d, I and po Im-
·. I k . burw 1 ·1dren s so -·[,
<an w,o too p,ide in child,en's acrwn 0£,he "' wledging he,· P"''
responsibility and a lirr1ited encouragemen:d by first ackno f r what they be-
I . . . crafre od up o "Id , 
ca act1v1srn. the libr·1ri·1n's role was chey sto . I the chi ren to t . . L L . 2· "how , ork win 
or the children's action and l & . t·brarian s w . . line 4 there was 
l. " Tl f che I I eless, 111 11 I 
ieve. 'lerc Was also recoanition o ·k Nevert' co City Ha a one b I pa1 • . , d chem , . . 
create the ban.ner and ideas for ne , iden co sen ,d a librarinn s identity l
. "f• . t·b ·arian s rforme con-
e ari icat1on that it w·1s not the I le I ·1 she pe I ·11 · I' there was a
< L W 11 e V I c ,1 l I e ,, 
and Pllt the children's lives at risk. cion for ne I , use of the pronouns . I d procec I . ugh c ,e I t ··1 
Wit'! a Strong sense of caring an -•b"lity nro Tl •e were a so con I,-Stant polarized Positioning of resp .. s and acc10 e cowards the c11 -
. ons1 t . ns. 1e1 l ·] 
" I " , ·dennc1e .. ·sm scanc . 
t,ey and "I" as two separate t -·de and crinc1 f he children traveling to
·\· J· the p11 rove o t "Tl t·b--1· 
c ictory u1scourses between d ,or app d•d this. . ,e I le 1 -d
., ', . . 8: "I o I recommen e . . . , 
1 en s sense of social action Id ever have b . ,cJividualtst1c actions
the City Hal\ alone 9: and we 1, seems m01 " I )LI n ·e a out II  . ', J· I ·1 ·"tin<> in ro e · J logy. . . . 
1an s c11scourse w1.1 e w11 "' ll ·rive 1ceo . ,, -E:l .1 devised wrmng 1n
I , · -1s co ec . l , "script L n, t,;1n John s sense of praxis' , . shift 1n t1e . . bsent •rnd distantI re w is b,. _, ·dent1ty as a ' 
ln the second stanza � •:1 board mem. e1l s. t ce and questioned authority
role. She situated the sc •0 k a polmca scan ' from the children s i:;sues. . ' . . . She coo 
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by asking 1 l: "where were the other School Board members when 
the c
hilL�ren
were searching for ,H1 adult to help rhem!" She perceived the ind
ividuals ,ic­
tions as a consequence of the lack of support fron, large power struc
tures. 
Analysis and Implications 
U · G ' b ·t t· k I 1 · · l t· · · ·' �1,·1lys·1° we creat
ed a
sing ee s u1 l 1ng tas s t ,roug, cnt1ca c 1scou1 sc" " , u, 
1T10Llel to read and theorize about the participants' performativiry in rhe 
mo­
ment of doing by identifying relevant aspects of a critical performative ped
a-
. 
l · t· 
· · D · 1 t · 'S presented th
e 
gogy w1t,in 1terary 1nterpretat1on. unng t 1e two stra eg1c 
· 
' . 
proximity to the probleIT1 and writing in role, several interesting perforrn,n
ive
moments occurred as participants took embodied stances, both metaphon
cal 
d l · l · I · l · · \ · tl 'Y L·l·1s·covered an actua , in re at1ons 11 p to t ,e emergent cr1t1ca issues ,e 
· l · l · 1 1 · 0 
· 
l · · l 1 · t J ' texr themes,wit ,in t ,e part1cu ar exp oration. uy using t ,e cnnca c 11 ( ren s -, , 
l 
characters, and setting as a catalyst or pretext, the pre-service teachers crearel 
spaces where their implicit ideological identity formation emerged. We po
si-
. 
g tioned student/participants as in a perpetual state of identity quesrionin.'
formation, and reformation as they weighed their own ideological belief s
ys­
tems against the needs of a particular fictional world ,ind the emerging chara
c­
ter needs. ln this way we focused our research on providing a model to exp lo
re 
the moment of doing from various perspectives. 
ln terms of writing in role there are key elements that were significant 
to 
the consideration of a critical performative pedagogy. The most relevant aspe
ct 
l · · ' J· · f · le ln was t ,e part1C1pants mernat1on o emergent educator identities in ro · 
their representations and performance, the participants explored the possibi
li­
ties and tensions of creating a make-believe world based on the construction 
of
situated identities through discourses. ln our understanding of dra1na 
as
"critical performative pedagogy" this was an important point because it wasn
i 
I l b -· l b' · b . · · ·nc1-t ,e 1y 1 t( com mat1on etween f1ct1on and reality discourses that pal ..pants created a context to invent, reinvent, and "act" upon certain issues. A�
O'Neill (1995) states, the actors in process drama are working at multiple 
lev­
els where: "they are at once both more and less than themselves. They embo('.Y
both present meaning and future possibility" (p. 144). In looking ar Joh
n s
writing we identified a creation of a librarian's identity whose discOL1rse sur­
passed the immediate responsibility of facilitating books for children. The 
li­
brarian's identity was one where there was a clear perception of the possi
ble
impact in past, present, and future actions. ln many ways it was this dynainic
aspect of drama as a generative space that provided a unique contexr ro move

